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Ladysmith ÿ« 
«Pressed.

Moralists’(QUEEN’S NEW YEAR’S HONORS MOCKS THE FRENCH COURT.
One Alleged Conspirator Declares Trials 

a Masquerade and Iniquitous 
Strategem.

STOPPAGE OF FOODSTUFFS.

Discussion of Question Whether They 
lMsyi ■ Properly Be Treated as 

Contraband. ;

London, Dec. 30.—Lord Rosebery 
wiiteeiee■ follows to the Times: “ There 
are disquieting intimations which appear 
to point to our. government having treat
ed foodstuffs as contraband of war. * As 
this is-a matter of supreme importance, 
I venture to address this line to yon in 
the hope that it may elicit an authoritat
ive statement .on the subject.”

The Times, commenting editorially 
upon Lord,Rosebery ’a letter, says: ‘Too 
little is known of the seizures for any 
valid .inference- safely to he drawn. An 
occasion might anise when certain food
stuffs would be «regarded as contraband, 
while tithe re would not, especially if the 
latter were.intended for non-combatants. 
There-, might, for instance, be reasonable 
grounds . tor . treating canned goods os 
contraband and flour as legitimate."
JXS&Sïggï SSSSM&
might some day be invoked against us, 
the article concludes as follows: “While 
we fuHy share'the view that no serious 
change >«f, policy, should occur without 
cogent /reasons, and ample consideration, 
we cannot but.ask,ourselves whether, in 
the event of -Great Britain being engaged 
in a war, the action,■ either of the enemy 
or even of neutral .powers, in a matter 
upon uthitih stieh . great divergence of 
opinion «still, exists, is likely to be 
governed by « any« precedent we or any 
one else «may . have set in the past, rather 
than by .the immediate interests of the 
moment.”

All Well at 
Ladysmith.

Position
ReviewDiplomatic Services Premises! Is the 

Shorter List Than Usual—New 
Canadian K. C. M. 6.

improving* Paris, Dec. 28.—The speeches for the 
defence in the conspiracy cases began in 
the high court (senate) to-day. M. De- 
roÿede’s counsel announced that Ms 
client had written instructing him to be 
silent as the trial was à “liberal mas-' 
qnerade and an iniqartons strategem.”

*

Sanguinary and Costly War Con
trasted With Promise of 

Perpetual Peace.

But Boers Showing Greater Con
fidence and Missiles Now 

Proving Deadly.

Boer . Shell Fire «Becoming Very 
-Damgglng and Laagers 

«Moved,-Nearer.

Chleweky and Ladysmith Now 
in Communication by 
- Signal Service.

London, Jan. L—The Queen’s list of 
New Year honors published last evening 
shows fewer names than usual.

1 I
and Sir Henry 
ivernor of Born-

Sir M. Buffet defended himself, denying 
that he had been engaged in a conspiracy, 
and concluding with declaring that he 
was a socialist and no more in sympathy 
with M. Deroulede than with the repub
licans now in power.

M. Jules Goerin then applied to the 
court for an order providing that the 
prosecutor’s dossier against him be sub
mitted to his counsel. The court refused 
this application and adjourned.

Si iEconomic Writers Busy Theor
izing About Financial and 

Industrial Outlook.

Sending in Plugged Shells With 
Plum Pudding and Season’s 

Compliments.

bay..«Butler's Forces Prepare for Im
portant Move. While Enemy 

Draw Off.

Boer Attempts to Ruin Mes
sages Bring Few Shells 

Their Way.

plomatie agent 
: Rowton and 
mston Beach, 

for the Andover 
5 Commoner. who 
trice, are appoint
or Council, 
lliott, the British 
. high commission, 
iorninander crf^St-

Stewart and Sturdee are designa^fcoKe 
« panions Jot St. Michflel and St. George 
for their services in Samoa.

Messrs. Geo. Buchanan and Henry 
Cunningham are made Companions of 
the Bath in returntion of their services 
m connection with the Venezuelan boun
dary arbitra tine commission.
Williams Abney, principal assistant 
rotary of the Science and Art depart
ment, is designated a Knight Commander 
of the Bath.

Among the new knights is Dr. Thos. 
Lender Brunton, physician to St. Bar
tholomew’s hospital.

Lieutenant-Governor Daly of Nova 
Scotia is appointed Knight Commander 
of SL Michael and St. George,

in
Mr.

Strong Men of the Cabinet and 
Weak Colleagues Who May 

I Be Retired.

Methuen’s' Position Unchanged 
—Varying Fortunes In 

Cape Colony.

« .Artillery. Reinforcements Now on 
Hand But Frontal Attack 

.Not Looked for.

Citizens of Kimberley S 
New Year’s Greetings to 

Her Majesty.

o-
FILIPINO METHODS. .

Insurgents Displeased by American Pur
suit Appearing in Towns Terror

izing Loyalists.
Manila, Dec. 29.—The insurgents who 

evacuated the esast towns between 
Dagupan and Vigan, fleeing to the moun
tains before the advancing Americans 
are returning in small bands to the 
towns the Americans do not occupy, ter
rorizing the natives and Chinamen who 
showed friendship for the Americans.

!
. ' ■, H
... »•4 By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. 31.—Cabling from 
London under Saturday’s date the cor
respondent of (he Tribune says:

“ This is Moralists’ Day, and every
thing is under review, from high finance 
and Boer hunting to dramatic literature 
and horse racing. The moralists them
selves are demoralized when they at
tempt to reconcile the most sanguinary 
and costly war in recent British annals 
with Lord Pauneefote’e championship of 
the principles of peace at The Hague 
congress, and they havqtonly the opening 
chapter of the war to «summarize, with 
the record that England xwa» unprepared 
and entrapped in an ambuscade without 
a sequel of disasters retrieved and the 
Empire delivered from deadly peril.
The moralists have trouble enough in 
finding cause for cheerfulness in the 
tangled skein of .the events of a singu
larly contusing and disagreeable year, , _ „
without facing the problems -of mathe- Many Attempts to Wreck Rail-
“‘few ofd theA^dtag rangra^^h! way Detected in Northern prCTe Camp, Nataj, Dec. 30.—Owing
nineteenth century with their many his- CoDC ColonV. to the flooding <xf the Tugela river a
torieal landmarks. That is a task de- J large party of Boots have been cut off
ferred by common consent for another --------- -— on the south side. They are reported to
twelvemonth. he in the hills to the right of Chleveley.

“ The economic writers, perhaps, are By Associated Press. —- ,
the loudest croakers, for they cannot Caoetown Dec 31 —The colonial an- London, Dec. 31.—The war office pub-close their eyes to the industrial and .A, , d1' ™ lrshes the following despatch dated yes-
financial tendencies of a war of Uhex- thorities are using every precaution to terday from the general officer com- 
pected magnitude. The displacement of prevent an insurrection on the part of the manding at Capetown: 
more than 100,000 workers involves a disloyal Dutch in Cape Colony and to “Methuen’s position is unchanged.

«j t>„-_ rise in wages and industrial disturbances, , risine if it should occur . reports that the Boers, fear-By Associated Press. and inevitable increase in the cost of suppress a rl31Dg 11 11 snoula occur‘ mg their communications would be cut
Capetown, Dec. 29.—The troops in the living. For the first time in many years Everywhere the British colonists are be- byoar cavalry, have retired, to Coles-

British cams of Victoria West turned there is a 6 per cent, bank rate, and the tag organ1 'to home guards, drill'1 , ._
out last night to repel an attempt ot the T? ^ h “gjTSKTfrSfSSSSte
Boers to eut the railroad next to the ““ bTchIa^ during^ o^tagwe^ks should ^arm^Dqtnh cob engaged superior fo^ and was obliged
station. A patrol reported early in the of the new year, with the release of BritishAnneito . z colonials show, fe t° retire on Dorteecht. _evening that they had sighted the Boers AA?<l8.Vlan<l,.the necommodatimi pro- ^ny prepareddL-cope with thé Dutch metAsunerior force using artillery, oper-

- ». « » .««t *• ^usfsstSS^S. awsiSS-SfSSSaSSt

mEESBS SHT ESBE2
DddWdbet”^ re- R,llk ,, England d'dntd be on ^Tnd’eadd"de0.d’n:.rill|dariL’'tin üiere „A eoîUsporident of lid. Aaeotiatod

araser* ss: % s&"sus,aivsa,ïsss sï:s s r? » gj .‘-w:
A .jBOER STORY. worlds working reserves, and now that tody of the civil authorities here to the Labaschaane’i Nek Siw owned fire

Lorenzo Marques, Dec. 29.—Advices the Transvaal supply has been cut off, military authorities at De Aar. His high , British replied The fighting
received here from Pretoria, under the it w a question whether even a high rate position causes the Dutch to watch his continued for six homT'when tbe Boertdate of Wednesday, December 27, say an of mterest wiU prove strong enough to caLse keenly. . ro^v^ strong retato^mmts. tad^dto^
official despatch from Mafeking an- attract bullion from, foreign markets. Parties of Boers have been operating artdll^v tSoti MontaiorencV retired 
nounces that the sortie which the Brit- Two millions sterling have come from some seventy miles south of Lord Meth- d t^L defensive Dosition at Dor-
ish made from that place on December America during the last week, but ten „en’s position. drecht " position at uor-
27, attacking one of the Boer forts with more are needed for home use, and im- Boers appeared on Christmas day near
cannon,Maxima and an armored train, mense reserves are required for carrying the railway about 29 miles south of De Tzmden Ton 1—All the eorreonondents
was so persistent that fighting raged up out the Viceroy’s gold standard policy Aar. A force of the Duke of Edin- o^Snto °' to Mnt of
to the walls of the fort. The British lost in India. burgh’s Own Volunteers prepared to en- »re_begtimtag to hint of a tarmuB
109 men "killed and wounded, whUe the - “Treasury methods of war finance are gage them but the enemy retired. An- which^ io^Sid
Boers only lost two men killed and seven still kept in the dark. The Chancellor other party fired into a British patrol dosnn^h^o the Dailv Tetoère^ from
wounded. of the Exchequer has announced a smaU camp during the night of December 27. S

The despatch adds that Captains Kirk- issue of treasury Mils early in the week. This was on Victoria Road, recofin^Lmnce^ în^
wood and Grenfell were captured by to replace maturing bills for war pur- An attempt was made not far from
Boer scouts near Colenso, and were be- poses, and there is some evidence that he «that point to damage the railroad. OnetaTsent to Pretoria. intends to persevere in ustag ordinary man was caught in the act and shot A ”ig?h u

A Chleveley despatch dated December revenue for meeting exceptional expend!- similar attempt was made between Mal-
29 makes no mention of tbe reported sor- tures on a large scale. The war will soon tiansolei and Khammuss but the .would- ~
tie from Ladysmith resulting in the cap- cease to have what little popularity it be wreckers escaped. Like attempts £*****f^J™^™ ,
tare of a Boer position, and the game has if the burdens are not carried for- are reported from several other points.
message shows renewed activity upon ward and saddled upon a future genera- Evidently small parties of Boers or "F8 J® .caJ“p -j™
the part of the British apparently pre- tion by a large incieaee of the national Dutch colonists have been trying to in-
paratory to some action. debt. terrupt the movement of trains btft thus

The Boer position eastward of the “Rumors of cabinet-re-orgaqtaation are far they have been baffled by the elabor- TecoDDaiS8ance ,n the oPPoMte
camp was thoroughly reconnoltered on in the air. bat it is not probable that ate British patrolling. t, „______
December 28, without drawing the en- there will be any changes unices General In one case a partoi of regulars fired „,*LÆ

’ Duller meets with a serious disaster, on a patrol of colonials. The latter were ^1twKe” Ladyrauth and
Lord Lansdowne would then be marked wearing broad-brimmed hats and were P®1®8
out for slaughter, and the Oiancellor of mistaken toy the British for Boers. No the Angela river. At au points
the Exchequer would -be likely to follow casualties occurred hut in consequence of îî?85e88 act,vlt7‘ "•
him. The strength of the cabinet now the incident an order lhas been • issued P*®? SS are-
lies in four men, -Salisbury, Balfour, requiring all classes of troops to wear ° n din g their way into the
Chamberlain and Goschen. These fonJ helmets , J."1®"9 TOtanteer regiments in Otpe
leaders are at their beet where they are, London, Jan. 1.—The Daily Mail pub- AAMODy' 
and no snb can be found for any of lishes the following despatch from Cape- 
them. town: “Ninety-five per cent, of the

The persistent rumor that Lord Sails- Bechuana farmers m the Vrytmrg dis- 
bury will retire from the premiership trict joined the Boers, helping them to 
as well as the foreign office, and that the loot the stores throughout the ' country 
Duke of Devonshire will succeed him at north of Orange River. They also im

post and Lord Rosebery at the other, dertook to invest Mafeking, while Gen. 
are idle inventions. The Duke of Devon- Cronje’s men went south to meet Lord 
shire has steadily lost influence during Methuen’s. The government of Bechu- 
recent years, and could not lead the analand is being administered just as if 
Unionist party, and Lord Rosebery is the Dutch had 'been in possession for 
embarrassed by a swarm of super-sex- ages.” 
yiceahie friends who are always nomin
ating him for any office in eight, whether 
soon in the gift of one party or the other.
There are weak men in the cabinet, 
notably Lord Lansdowne, who has a 
talent for consulting private partisans 
instead of experienced military advisers, 
and also Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, who 
brings a small mind to bear upon the 
solution of large and complex questions, 
but there wiH be no immediate chances 
of promotion for younger men like Mr.

‘ George Wyndham, unless the British 
arms are overwhelmed with disaster in 
Natal, and it-becomes necessary to throw 
overboard oweVi wuie OrtthW’JomrtiB.” ~

By Associated Press.By Associated,Press.
. Londqn,. Dec,, 30,, 5. .a.m.—The latest 

.special, despatches, from CMeveley Camp 
Mnt at some. important movement as 
imminent. . This in interpreted to mean 

. that .Gen. Boiler -contemplates a renewal 
. of his attempt .to. relieve Ladysmith.
. It; is reported by the same despatches 
that the Boers have now retired to the 
north hank of the. .Tugela river, being 

. afraid that the swollen river may bar 
their retreat. .They are also moving 
their laagers nearer Lady :ii#h, probably 
With the..intention of .putting further 

. pressure on the gai-uson, which now 
seems to be suffering, prettily heavily 

, from, tbei,Bombardment.
It is difficult, however, to conceive that

■ Gén. Bui 1er would make another frontal 
. attack, especially now . that the river 
,4s rising, , and . an, additional indication
that this is, not his purpose is the fact 
that he,.has, removed his headquarters 
back ta Frere.

The. Boer, movements northward from 
the Tugela. are, quite,in keeping with the 

. enemy’s usual, plan of securing a safe 
lime of retreat.

It isi.known, that, further artillery is
■ due. to. arrive forilGen. .Bailer, but the 
tbejief, here 4s .that, his force .even then
will be ,toe..weak.

.The .Times, publishes, the-following des- 
ipatch from Chleveley. Camp dated De
cember SA: “Parties of Boers approach- 

-ed torday. within three,miles of Chleveley 
:Camp,, threatening our watering parties, 
who areucompelled tq. go some two miles 
•owing to the - scarcity of water. It is 
reported : that tithe Ladysmith garrison 
.made a « sorties on I.Thursday and captur
ed .a MIL”

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. .31. 3L 4:30 a.m.—The 

war office in communicating at about; 
midnight copies of the messages from 
the inhabitants .of Kimberley to the. 
Queen and of the Queen’s reply, which, 
was signed by Sir Arthur John Biggs, 
Her Majesty’s private secretary, stated 
that no further news bad been received 
up to that hour, and nothing of import
ance has come from other sources during 
the night

The week's sorties,^ skirmishes, recon- 
noissances and bombardments at varions 
points where the British and Boers con
front each other so far as can be judged 
have no effect upon the general situa
tion at the seat of war.

London, Dec. 31.—A despatch from 
Ladysmith by way of Weenan dated 
Friday, December 29, says: “All well. 
The Boers have been firing plugged shells 
containing phnn pudding and the compli
ments of the season. They are forti
fying their positions and are evidently 
determined to make a firm stand."

The following heliograph message has 
been received by way of Weenan from. 
Ladysmith dated Wednesday, December 
27: “The Boers are actively bombard
ing the town. One shell struck the Dev
onshire mess tent, killing Capt. Dalzell. 
and wounding seven lieutenants. Dent, 

Trlngman, Caffyn, Byrne, Safe

ill
Capt.

sec-
;-i I

-o-

Loyal Colonists 
Check RebelsKimberley* o-

DesultoryTests Enemy. Britishers Being Armed to Deal 
With Disaffected Dutch 

Neighbors.

Tw
ane.”andSkimishing. London, Jan. 1.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
December 29. says: “ It is reported 
from Ladysmith by way of Pretoria that 
the British are destroying their heavy 
cannon, prior to a final sortie.”

BLUEJACKETS AT WORK.
Ladysmith are ta full 

While the signalling
Small British Farce Reconnoitre 

and .Draw < Heavy Fire 
From Boers.

Chleveley and 
communication, 
was in progress the Boers attempted- to 
muddle the messages with flash lights 
from each extremity of their long en
trenched lines. The naval brigade took 
advantage of the opportunity to shell the 
Boer positions which were plainly re
vealed by their own lights. The naval 
battery resumed the shelling of the Boer 
trenches on the morning of December 
29, but their fire failed to elicit any 
sign of life.

COMMUNICATION RESTORED.
A despatch fron/Capetown dated Wed

nesday, December 27, announces that 
an armored train had restored communi
cation with Dordrecht where the Free 
State flag has been hauled down, and 
that the Boers had been driven from the 
adjacent hills to Stormberg.

KIMBERLEY’S GREETINGS.

Reports of Fighting Between 
British and Boers at 

the Front.

»

Who Reveal Three Guns and 
Ability to .Quickly Call 

Reinforcements.
Enemy’s Attempt to Cut Rail

way at i Victoria West 
a Failure. is

By Associated i Press.

Kimberlqy, Friday, iDee. 22, via Mod
der River, Wednesday, Dec. 27.—Before 
dawn to-day a detachment of the mount
ed forces, with artillery and tight in
fantry, moved out in a westerly direc
tion. Boer artillery from Kamperdam 
opened fire at Otfe % ZJ-a.pjé, Kimberley 
■fort replying with twenty shells. '

The British force reconnoltered out- 
the Boer

'Ladysmith, sSunday, ' Dec. 24 (via 
Pietermaritzburg)—Gen. White has had 
«a slight attack of fever but he is now ■ 
■convalescent. 9

T$e war office issued a despatch dated 
Capetown, Friday, December 29, even
ing, saying that Col. Kekewich wired, 
through the general commanding at 
^dodder River on December 28 6s' fol
lows: “I am desired by the mayor and 
council to forward the following for 
transmission through the proper channel: 
“ *To Her Most Gracious Majesty, the 

Queen:
“ ‘The inhabitants of Kimberley beg 

to send Your Majesty New Year’s greet
ings. The trouble they have passed 
■through and are still enduring only tends 
to increase their loyalty towards Your 
Majesty's throne and person.

“(Signed) ’R. H. HENDERSON,
“ ‘Mayor.

“ ‘On Behalf of the Inhatisants.’ ” 
The war office also issued the-following 

addressed from the secretary of State for 
war: “Please send the following to 
Col. Kekewich for communication to the 
mayor and council from the Queen: T 
am deeply touched by your kind and 
loyal New Year greetings. I watch with 
admiration your determination and gal
lant defensive though I regret the un
avoidable loss of life incurred,

London, Dec. 30.—Among tbe latest 
distinguished men going to South Africa 
is Capt. Holford, who is one of the 
closest friends of the Prince of Wales, 
and his equerry. From 1888 to 1892 
Capt. Holford was equerry to the late 
Duke of Clarence, and since then has 
been equerry to the Prince àt Wales. 
He is a wealthy land owner and proprie
tor of Gloucester House, London, fam
ous for its picture galleries.

Nearly al thé military men in Dublin 
are wearing mourning for Gen. Roberts’ 
son.

a
The Boer tibell fire, ha# been very dam- P9®ts along Laseratto .

wsSjjjgî
wo“®<J.ia£ six ..officers. Several lery, exchanged a dozen shells. As soon 

shells have 'fàlleni close to Gen. White s as y,e gUne could be limbered up some 
hut. ooirtbell mg the - removal of his head- qqq Boers poured in a heavy fire from 
quarters to another point. their earthworks. The British finally re-

It is reported that ■ Gen. ^Toubert is tiring with the Joss,of one horse, 
again m_:Conima»d uof thei Boers here. The movement showed the Boers were 
The military authorities appear confi- eyy keepiSg^thrteTgiins in the vicinity 
dçnrt but ithey are very reticent. Boera 0( Kimberley and are\abJe to summon 
Ititve been Observed moving northward reinforcements rapidly. It also showed 
and westward in large numbers. their proneness to vacate a position im

mediately when weaker than the op
posing forces.

i

DBLAGOA BAY DISCUSSED.
Destined tURrmetriy it» l Bel British Pos

session but Not Politic to Make 
Ghaqge Now.

SHIPPING DISASTERS.
Three Vessls Wrecked and Nineteen Men 

■Lose Their Lives.
London, Dec. 30.—The Hamburg and 

South American line -steamer Pelotas 
from Santos for Rotterdam went ashore 
near Dungeneee soon after .midnight 
during a heavy storm. She was laden 
with coffee and had eight passengers on 
board. In spite of .the heavy weather 
prevailing, the Dungemess lifeboat suc
ceeded in reaching the steamer and re
mained with her all eight. The Peiotas 
is so far in shore that she is Jett almost 
dry at low tide. Her stern and rudder 
have been washed away. The captain 
refuses assistance and is rapidly jettis
oning her cargo. Tugs are attending her 
and it is hoped she will be re-floated at 
next high tide. The gale, however, con-

The Hamburg and South American 
line is in no way coaneeted with the 
Hamburg-American line of New York.

The British sailing vessel Emily Lloyd 
has been wrecked near Cherbourg. The 
captain end twelve of her crew were 
drowned.

The French steamer SL Jean has been 
sunk near Brest. Seven of her crew were 
lost.

i
Berlin, Dee. 291-AThe Neueste Nach- 

richtes questions the right of Great 
Britain *o confiscate gold ingots which 
are being (transported from the Trans
vaal to Europe. Tt says it regarda the 
disoneetan in the jBngliéfa ;pre*B.concern
ing Delegoa Bay as purely tentative, as 
Great Britain has given mo . Signs that 
she will infringe on neutral territory.

Washington, Dec. 29,—The -reports 
that the Beer authorities have threat
ened to reduce the rations of the British 
prisoners et Pretoria in. ouee Gres* Brit
ain stops the entry of food «qppliee at 
Delagoa Bar hi mat ibeme out by the 
official communications of United states 
Consul Hollis at Pretoria. The entire 
tenor at the official report goes to Show 
that there need be ne apprehension that 
such a threatiwill be put into effect.

New York,/ Dee. 29.—Goromenting on 
the official denials concerning the secret 
treaty between Germany, England and 
Portugal, the Tribune’s London corres
pondent declares that the «gory is not 
all smoke, adding: “ Well-imferraed dip
lomatists are convinced that Germany 
will enlarge her colonial possessions in 
some quarter at the end of the war, and 
will have a free hand in the fwtsme «ta 
Asia Minor or elsewhere. It is also be
lieved that the future of the Portuguese 
(East African possessions was discussed ^n(j No Prospect of General Elections

ü-tii After the Usual Session.
Emperor and Mr. Chamberlain a few 
■weeks ago, and though it may be prema
ture to carry out these arrangement» at 
present, the shrewdest diplomatists fore- 
caste the ultimate occupation of Delagoa 
Bay by Great Britain arfd the entenge- 
Meht of German Bast Africa sontiiwari 
t* fbeYambcsd,”

\

1

BOER REPORT. eeny

rYvi^lTF6gEevH€
eTs asntdaff8aw«ldGL£d%?Z: Ç AïïÇSîÆVdicU that 
Œ wlns ^dedW4e%^i8ot LaAdSfwiUr7e ïiïeXZZ or about

Thesis o“th^ British ^ veT7 There is some disposition to believe 
The losses of the tintisn were very se- ^ BuHer -s preparing another attempt

The “Long Tim” injured at Ladysmith to advance, this time by an attack on 
has been repaired,and is being replaced, the Boer position in Inhlawemonn-tains.

The new contract reducing the price CEYLON VOLUNTEERS,
of dynamite, instituted by the Raad in The government has accepted 166 Cey- 
August, was registered December 28 be- ]OT volunteers, mostly planters, and has 
tween the factory and the government, accepted the offer of Indian princes

to supply horses.

f

London. Jan. 1.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail, from Kimberley dated Fri
day. December 22, say»: “We have
food enough for three months. Fresh 
fruit and vegetables are obtainable daily 
from. Kenilworth and water is plentiful 
and excellent.”

In the absence of confirmation, the 
reports of sorties from Ladysmith and 
Mafeking are' discredited. Col. Baden- 
Powrfl’s silence, however, causes some 
uneasiness.

The despatches from the front to-night 
all breathe a confident spirit

PARLIAMENT CALLED. one

»
MAHER’S WIFE DEAD.

Philadelphia, Dec, 30.—The wife of 
Peter Maher, who was to have fought 
Kid McCoy at the Coney Island Club 
Monday afternoon, died to-night. Asa 
result of her death a postponement of 
the fight appears inevitable.

McGILL MEN DEFEATED.

All New York Team Outplay the Cana
dian Hockey Players.

New York, Dec. 30—The McGill Uni
versity hockey team of Montreal was 
defeated to-night by the All New Yorks 
by a score of 10 to 6. Individually the 
Canadians were strong; collectively they 
displayed weakness. Their defence— 
especially Wilson ait goal—was noticeably 
poor, and he seemed unable to stop the 
hard drives of the local -men. The team 
work of the All New Yorks could hardly 
be improved upon. Two 25-minute halves 
were played. In the first the All New 
Yorks scored 4 to 2, and in the second 
half 6 to 4.

BÔER MUNITIONS.
Hamburg, Dec. 30—The Shandeleblatt 

publishes an interview with Dr. Leyds 
in the course of which the Transvaal 
representative deities the statements that 
munitions of war are being imported into 
the Transvaal through Delagoa Bay, 
and says these reports are spread as a 
pretext for the- coming British occupa
tion. Dr. Leyds further says that the 
Boers arenow able to manufacture their 
own war munitions.

STEAMER SEIZED.
Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Dec 

30.—The German steamer Dundee rath 
belonging to the German East African 
line, has been captured as a prize and 
taken to Durban.

London, Dec. 30.—Regarding traffic 
generally on the east coast of Africa, the 
British admiralty officials say the British 
government desires that all ordinary and 
legitimate trade conducted by foreign 
vessels should suffer as little restriction 
as possible.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—An extra of the 
Canada Gazette was issued this after- 

calling parliament for the des- WHALE RUNS AGROUND.
Quebec Community Excited by Unusual 

Find in St. Lawrence River.

noon _ I *■■■■■■
patch of business on February L 

The Toronto World’s Montreal special 
says: “All electoral agitation should 
cease and not be resumed before next 
spring This is what Premier Launer 
telle the readers of « Quebec organ, as

----- ,, no appeal to the people will be made at
Berlin, Dec. 30.—From an excellent pre8erit. Pacaud, after havmg, to it is 

nnthorâfcy it to learned that Great Britain ^«eged, interviewed Launer, wrote an 
has mdnueted her minister at The artic.e $n Le Soleil, headed: # "There will 
Hague, Sir Henry Howard, to sign the ^ no general election 
Peace eoBssentiem, with the reservation —- ^ .

Artie)# X, all the conference powers Ottawa, Dec. 80.—The customs de- 
having consented to such revocation. partaient has Issued a notice to collectors 
■■8H to stop all Importations of buttons made

NEWFOUNDLAND LOBSTERS. in New York laudatory of the Boers.
----  The militia orders to-day give further

French Mode» Vivendi May Be Ex- instructions regarding the mobilisation
of the second contingent^ Twooflte®™ 
backed out. One is Lient. Labbert, of 
Quebec. Col. Evans hae gone straight 

™ John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 29,-The modus to Toronto to organize the Mounted 
ETl»«i respecting the Newfoundland o-g. ^ Æe Brantford Y. M.
I)Sb^r 3LP-A-, will ^coiitoa^theCOTittagmL FOUR LIVES LOST. New York,

sa.1»ilshsbsszzs-Jn&ÆrJFÆag ...................... ^„„ aggjyffiBa'BFéglK . „

' aUl ‘ .tiedi

i

iM) E. V. SMALLEY DEAD.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 29.—B. V. Smal

ley, editor of the Northwestern Maga
zine and secretary, of the National Sound' 
Money League, died suddenly to-night.

29.—Andrew Cyr, a 
farmer of Mary, county of Bonaventure, 
happened to be walking on the beach of 
the river a few days ago when he dis
covered in the water a short distance 
from land a large animal which seemed 
to be alive. On closer examination It

'T. - Montreal, Beer 29.-Herber,, triler of 
Cyr immediately aroused his neighbors the defunct Ville Marie bank, was ar- 
and at low tide the animal was, after raigned in the police court this morning, 

.considerable difficulty and danger, des- He pleaded not guilty and was remanded! 
patched. for trial on Tuesday next

Quebec, Dec.»
BRITAIN TO SIGN.

I
VILLE MARIE FRAUDS.now.

of
o A LONG VACATION.

From the Kamloops Inland Sentinel.
Before another issue of the Inland Sen

tinel the nineteenth century will be a 
thing of the past. We sincerely hope 
that the first year of the twentieth cen
tury will prove to all our readers one of 
marked prosperity.

mtPOISONING TRIAL.tended Not to Add to British 
Embarrassments.

FRANCE AND BBAZIU
Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 28.—The Brazil

ian warship Tiradentes has sailed for 
Amapa in tbe Rio Grande, in dispute 
between France and Brazil, where seri
ons trouble Is expected to occur.

BRAZILIAN “EJECTIONS.

r.. Bio de ' .;J(tUeiro, .Dee. 28.—General 
elections will take place n.»xt Sunday 
throughout Brazil. ’

% ' New York, Dec. 29,—Late this after
noon Recorder Goff adjourned court ott 
the trial of Roland B; Moliaeaux,. tmtil 

ay, on account of New Year 
Nothing of. importance was

-o
McGILL LOSES TO NEW YORK. next Thursd 

holidays, 
elicited to-day.

-o i siPALACE CAR COMBINE.• t , ----
■ 8- :«i-» t. ,«1Pain ftomJadWelkMi, dyspeesf» s^ too , 

ly after dinner. Don’t forget this.

1
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